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Kow is the time to XJ
tlie J

Atlanta C

Married and gone. It ia the same

14 story. Love and courtship. Then
lome» the engagement ring and bless-
d interval of fon* hopes and happy
dreams, ?«>* then the happy day ia
fixed-tho auspicious day that is never

J, be forgotten-a day that brings
happiness or misery and begins a new

rf« Then comos the license, the
permit of the law wh;oh sayB you may
enta into bonds. The state approves
it bid the law allows it, and it will
c0Sl"yOu only a dollar and a quarter.
Cheap, isn't it? And yet it may be
îery dear. Then comes the minister,
md the happy pair stand up before
him and make solemn vows and listen
toa prayer and a benediction, and
they are one. In a moment the trust¬

ing maid has lost her name and her
free will, and is tied fast, too, so it is
ill right all round, I reckon, but some-

I always feel more concern about
the woman than the man. She is a

helpless sort of a creature and takes
the most risk, for she risks her all.
I was ruminating over this, for

there was a marriage going on at our

good friend Sam Jones* houBe, and
their pretty daughter, Laura, was

changing; her name and her home on

thia the last day of the year and going
off to live with a man she hasn't
known very long; but I have diagnosed
him from bis face and features and am
satisfied with her choice. He is a

bighearted gentleman, or else the
signs fail. I wanted to be present
and give them my blessing, but was
not well enough to go-I've got the
elephantiosis from my toeB to my
knees, and can hardly meander across

thc room, but I am always interested
in the marriages of our young people.
It ia thc most serious business in this
life, and if thc peril of it was known
beforehand many of the young people
would hesitate to make the change.
The chains of matrimony and bonds of
marriage are the right words. When
men make a partnership they can't get
aloug well if they are unlike in dis¬
position, or in moral principio or in
business ways, but they can dissolve
and separate at pleasure and try anoth¬
er man. Aman and his wife ought
to bc alike in almost everything. In
some things folk ^ like their opposites
-their counterparts. A man with
blue eyes goes distracted over a pretty
girl with hazel eyes-I did, and I'm
distracted yet when I look into them,
though I've been doing that for fifty-four years. But in mental and emo¬
tional qualities and in tastes and habits
and politics and religion they should
class together.

I never made any mistake about my
choice of a parti er for the danoo of a
life, but I've thoi^ .it of it a thousand
times that if Mrs. Arp had known I
loved codfish and got up by daybreak
every morning, she neve? would have
hid me. It was nip and tuok to gether, anyhow, and that would have
been the feather to break the camel's
back. Well, I'm mortal glad she
didn't know it, though I am free to
sty that if I had known she slept until
the second ringing of the first bell for
breakfast and waa fond of raw oysters,
it would have had a dampening effect
upon my ardor for a few minutes, only
i few. But I have seen some mighty
clever people eat oysters raw and sleeplate in the morning. But still a man
ind his wife eau harmonize and
compromise a good many of these
things, and it is a beautiful illustra-
hon of this to see Mrs. Arp oookingsodfish for me and fixing it all up so
aice with eggs and cream, and it isa
Ouching evidenoe of my undying de¬
votion to her to see me wandering»bout the house lonely and forlorn
^ery morning for an hour or two, andforbidding even the oat to walk heavily»bile she sleeps. That codfish busi¬
ness comes to me honestly from mylather'a side, and my mother put up*ith it like a good, considerate wife,»nd we ohildren grew up with an L!ealb»tit waa good. I've heard of a
yoong couple who got married and
»ent off to Augusta on a tour, and the
e"er stuck his fork into a codfish
[alland took abite. He choked itJown like a hero, and when hia belov*eJ; asked him what was the matter, re¬wed: «'Don't say anything about it,^»t>dy,butaa sure as you are borntoere ie something dead in the bread."
k^H, we can make compromisesoat all suoh things as habits and

»tos, but there are some things that
compromise worth a cent. If aÍ1» bas been brought up to have apood deal of freedom, and thinks it no

1X10 to go waltaing around with every"jy Lothario who loves to danoo, anditef she gets a foller of her own,UDt810 keen at U and have polluted38 around her waist, she had just^ell sing farewell to conjugal love
, domestio peace, for it is againstb order of nature for a loving hua-

to stand it and he oughtn't.And now another busy year has
H.. ???? .

'S LETTER
ook Back and IÇeview
Past.

Costitution.

gone-gone like the water that has
passed over the dam-gone never to
return. It has carried many friends
along with it and left ead memories in
the household, but on the whole it has
been a good year to us and Providence
has been kind.
Now is the time to look back aqd

review the past, as did old Janus, for
whom January was named. He was
the porter, the gate keeper of heaven,
and had two faces-ono to look back
and the other forward' into the mys¬
terious future. Numa Pompilius gave
him his name and his high office, for
he was next in power to Jupiter. He
added two months to the calendar and
called one January for Janus and the
other February for the mother of
Mars. Until then there were but
eight months of forty-six days each.
Nama added two more, which gave
them thirty-six days each, and Janu¬
ary wsB the fourth month and remain¬
ed so for moro than two thousand
years. April was the first month and
remained so until two hundred years
agj. Why it was changed I cannot
understand, for April is much more
like the beginning of a new year than
January. April cornea from aperio, to
open-the time when the earth opens
and the grass comes up and tho flowers
bloom and the birds sing. But the
names of almost everything seem to
conform to that old mythology, and
we can't get rid of it. My great-
grandfathe. lired and died under that
old calendar when April was the first
month of the year. Julius Caesar and
Augustus Caesar stuck in two more
months and made the year of twelve
months of thirty days each, but April
remained the first month, and ought
to be now.
But whether Christmas be in De¬

cember or in April, we love the old
superstitions that cluster around this
season of joy and gladness. I always
thought it a pretty idea for a man to
be weighed every Christmas or New
Year-to put his acts and deeds in
the balances; the good on one side and
the bad on the other, and let him rise
to heaven or fall below it as the scales
might tarn. This is not an orthodox
doctrine, for it is stud that one bad
deed will outweigh a thousand good
ones. Nevertheless, Belsohazzar was
weighed, and the scriptures abound in
suoh figures of"speech. It will take
miracles of grace to save us, anyhow,
and we must all help one another, for
the devil is doing his best. David
committed murder: Solomon worship¬
ped idols; Cain killed his brother;
Jacob oheated Esau out of his birth¬
right; Noah got drunk, and Peter de¬
nied hie Master but they all repented
and got forgiveness; and if thore is
any difference between folks now and
folks then, I don't know it. Then
let us all love our Maker and be good
to our fellow-men. Bill Arp.

Rural Free Delivery.

The following oironlar reoentiy is¬
sued from the office of the first as¬
sistant postmaster general by A. W.
Machen, general superintendent of
the rnral free delivery service, is of
espeoial interest to the patrons of the
varions rural free delivery routes:

1. The department looks to the pat¬
rons of the rural freo delivery service,
who are reoeiving the benefits of the
service, to use their utmost personal
endeavors, and also to exert their in¬
fluence with the road supervisors, or
with those officials who are responsible
for the condition of the highways, to
the end that the roads traveled by the
rural oarriera may be always kept open
and in suoh passable shape that the
service can be regularly and punctual¬
ly performed.

2. Should the regularity of the ser¬
vice he needlessly decoyed as the
result of inattention and hok of care
bestowed cs the highways, the per¬
manent withdrawal of the delivery
will very likely reoult,.

3. Bural letter carriers are required
to serve their routes at all seasons of
the year and in all kinds of weather
when it can be done without seriously
imperiling their lives or endangering
their eonveyanoes or the United States
mail whioh io in their oustody.

4. Patrons should clear away the
snow drifts,, so that carriers can drive
up to and reaeh boxen from their ve¬
hicles without dismounting.

5. It is not a part of the carrier's
duty to break out the roads after a
severe snow storm. .

6. Boral carriers are expected to
energetically try to serve their routes
even though the conditions may be
extremely adverse, and any undue
laok of zeai on their part should be
promptly brought to the attention of
this office for suoh aotion as the merits
of the case require.
- Remorse is memory that has

begun to ferment.

Making Pins, Hooks and Eyes.

Thc manufacturo of pius has be¬
come such an industry in tho United
States that the mills of this oountry
practically supply the world with this
needed article, and yet the demand is
by no means a small one. In 190U
the 75,000,000 people in the United
States used 66,000,000 groBS of com¬
mon pins, or an average of about 126
pins for every man, woman and child
in this country. This is the highest
average reaohed anywhere in the use
of pins. Ten years ago we used only
about 72 pins eaoh.
The total number of pins manufac¬

tured in the United Otates during
1900, the oensus year, waa 68,880,260
gross. There are 43 factories in all,
with 2,353 employees. The business
has grown rapidly during the last
yçere, for, although ibero were 40
factories in 1880, they produoed only
half as muoh, employed only about
half thc capital and only 1,077 hands/
There has beeu considerable increase
in the number of women and children
employed in tho pin factories of late
years, which is an indication that tho
machinery is being improved and sim¬
plified and that its operation does not
require so hi¿h an order of mechanical
skill.
Hooks and eyes are a by-produot of

pin-making and are produced at most
of the factories from material that will
not do for pins. The output of" hooks
and eyes in 1900 was 1,131,821 gross.

Pins and hooka and eyes are turned
out by automatic machines in such
quantities to-day that the oost of man¬
ufacture ia practically limited to the
value of the brass wire from which
they are made. A single machine
does the whole business. Coils of
wire, hung upon reels, are passed into
the machines, whioh out them into
proper lengths and they drop off into
a reoeptable and arrange themselves
in the line of a Blot formed by two
bars. When they reach the lower end
of the bars they are seized and'press¬
ed between two dies, whioh form the
heads, and pass along into the grip of
another steel instrument, which points
them by pressure. They are then
dropped into a solution of sour beer,
whirling as they go, to be cleaned,
and then into a hot solution of tin,
whioh is also kept revolving. They
here receive their bright coat of metal
and are pushed along, killing time,
until they have had an opportunity to
harden, when they are dropped into a

revolving barrel of bran and sawdust,
which cools and polishes them at the
same time. Because of the oscillation
of the bran they work gradually down
to the bottom of the barrel, whioh is a
metalio plate out into slits just big
enough for the body of the pins, but
not big enough for the head to pass
through.
Thus they are straightened out into

rows again and, like well trained sol¬
diers, pass along toward the edge of
the bottom and slide down an inclined
plane, still hanging by their heads,
until they reaoh stripy of paper, to
whioh they aro introduced by a curious
jerk of the machine. The first they
know they are placed in rows, wrapped
up and on their way to the big depart¬
ment stores, where they are sold at
from five to ten cents a gross. A ma¬
chine is expected to throw out several
thousand gross an hour.
.Needles are made by a similar ma¬

chine. In 1900 there were made 1,-
397,533 gross of machine needles,
212,689 gross for ahoe-making, 324,476
groaa for ordinary household sewing
machine's, 307,426 gross for knitting
maohines and the rent for other kinds
of sewing and knitting machinery,
generally for faotory use. We import¬
ed $418,004 worth of ordinary needles,
most of them from England.

Hair pins and safety pins and other
kinds of pins are manufactured in a
similar manner. We made 1,189,104
gross of hair pins in 1890. Both need¬
les and hair pins are manufactured to
a greater extent in Europe than plain
pins. Safety pins, however, aie de¬
cidedly Amerioan, and of these wo
make on an average 1,000,000 gross a

year.-Amerioan Exporters.
Cures Blood and Skin Diseases, Itching

Humors, Eczema, Scrofula, Eto.
Send no money-simply write and

try Botanio Blood Balm at- cur ex¬
pense. A personal trial of Blood
Balm is better than a thousand print¬ed testimonials, so don't hesitate to
write for a free sample.If you suffer from ulcers, eozema,aorofula, Blood Poison, oanoer, eating
sores, itching skin, pimples, boils,bone pains, swellings, rheumatism,catarrh, or any blood or skin disease,
we advise you to take Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) Especially recom¬
mended for old,obstinate, deep-seated
canes of malignant blood or skin dis¬
eases, because Botanio Blood Balm
(B. B. B.) kills the poison in the
blood, oures where all else fails, heals
every sore, makes the blood pure and
rich, gives the skin the rich glow of
health. B. B, B., the most perfectblood purifier made. Thoroughly test¬
ed for 30 years. Costs $1 per largebottle at drug stores. To prove it
cures, sample of Blood Balm sent free
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,Ga. Describe trouble and free medi¬
cal advice sent in sealed letter.
BßyThis is an honest offer-medicino
sent at once, prepaid, Sold in Ander¬
son by Orr-Gray Drug Co., Wilhite &
Wilhite and Evans Pharmacy.
An old bachelor compares women to

phonographs because they repeat
everything that ia told them.

NORWEGIAN SKEÉS.
How Theta Peculiar Snowshoes Ano

Made and Worn.
It iS'during-the Norwcgiangnrinterthat the most characteristic sportsin that country hold sway. Whentho fiords'are frozen .after tho.snow

hat« fallen, .the wateres covered withtho, fright, shining/ice, and, .liku.«thegulls puring the summer, the Nor¬
wegian beys now glide" aBout ou
their; skates where in July and 'Au¬
gust they had crossed in sailingboats. But when tho enow covers
mountain, valley and fiord manyfeet doop snowshoeing or.,Bko*Toi>-
ning, aa» it is, called'in*Norway,¿bo-
comes univoreal not morely a¿ a
sport, but-also as a necessaryway of
traveling.
Thc 8kees aro.mado-ofrwood»,iren-

erclly of ash. It is.thamoetisnitable.wood, for {tho purpose, bufthoy. Canalso bo mada out of pino» or birch'orof almost any wood in which the
grain»rans straight;and whioh is not
too knotted. But woods like ash,which' is both hard and ilexiblo, aro
admirably adapted for skeu making.Tho 8kccs are somo ten foot longand about four inches broad and
taper up in front in a graceful
curve. A very slight groove about
half an inch wido runs all along tho
middln of tho skeo from front to
back, giving a tendency to keen it
steady in oilo direction'and to pre¬
vent it to somo extent from slidingto ono side About an inoh bock of
the middle of tho skeo a loop is
mado out of twisted willow or in re¬
cent years frequently ont. of leather
opvered' bamboo,,formings firm butflexible support'for the foot about
twainojics back of.the toe. Another
loopK)tfleathor:covere3 bamboo.runafrom the beeó;of the loop for t^wetoes and all around tho hool, while
ono strap combines tho two sides, of
¿his loop under tho foot. Tho skce
runner then finishes thc fasteningby bttcklmg*a-8trap over his instep.This peculiar arrangement of
loops and straps allowB the runner
to movo.his heel in a vertical direc¬
tion so far that he could, althoughwith effort, put his knee down to
tho skee'in front of him whilo his
toes, stillremain in thc loop, but.in a
horizontal direction tho foot is ar¬
rested. The 6keo must follow everysmall movement of the foot to tho
right or left.-C. E. Borchgrevinkin St. Nicholas.

He Saw the Fish.
À showman had a bill- outsido his

tent which rcací, "Come and see the
great sawed .fish." A learned gen¬tleman read it and. informed the
showman that it ought to be "sword"
fish.

"Yer'd better come in and see for
yerself. Tho hadmission is only
tuppence," was the showman's only
reply.
So the-learned man paid his tup¬

pence, went in and was shown a
large cod sawed,in half.
"Ycr ain't the fust gent wofs

tried to teach me Vw to spell, bv»t
I've had a good eddication, an* I'm
running this show to prove it,"
grinned the man.
Th« learned gentleman departed,deeply "meditating on tho world in

general and that showman in -par¬ticular.-London Telegraph.
? What We Escape.

"Your waist," onco wrote Mrs.
Barbauld to a friend, "must bo of
tho circumference of two oranges,
no moc&" That was in tho days o*£
stiff stays, tight lacing, high heeled
shoes, towering headgear and dl&re-
gaxd of comfort in tho costura» of
what she elsewhere termed 'tho
modish woman, presentably pre¬
paredior-the scrutinizing,eye o£rso¬
ciety."

It waa, also, by way of necessary,
relief, tue day of tho "shapelessshort gown and sack," often wons
until late afternoon or tül it .waa
necessary to go out or to rooek»
callers, for an all day ondularla-of
compression of two orang« dqgpoa
waa beyond th»capacity uvon.oi*>anr
fie*roio'£ocemot&ers.

A\Ctt# of Salt.
DnevofHhet»moefc remarkabl{*cfttes

in the" world is Koiburg, near Cra¬
cow, Poland, .¿or- besides being<sita-
ated undorgrouñd, it is e^casated
entirely; in rock salt. Tho inhabit¬
ants, to tho number of over 3,000,arevo/ coursewpxkors in tho famoua
salt mines, and all thOistreeta and
houses aro of the purest white imag¬
inable. One of the most famoua.fea¬
tures of the city is tho cathedral,
carved in salt and lighted with elec¬
tric lights. Such' a thing aa infec¬
tious disease is unknown in ELol-
burg.- In faof; tne majority of1 the
inhabitanta diö offold age.

Uncertain About Her Age.
'A. Boston servant, uko many of

bier class, does not know her ago.
She? hos/lived with one¿amüy eleven
years and has always boen twenty-
eight. But notlcng ago sh« read in
a newspaper of an old woman who
died at tho ace of 106. "Maybe Tm.
as auld as that mesilf," said she.
"Indadoyl can't renumber the time
when I wasn't alive;"--Boston
Christiarf-Register.
- "Did you say that my faoe would

stop a clock?" "Not exactly; I inti¬
mated that it would tempt Father
Time himself to pause in admiration."
- After thirty years' courtship a

couple, both over fifty, have just mar¬
ried at Leeds, England.
- A badly told story bores one al¬

most as much as a poor relation.
- When a man is stingy of kind

words he is tho meanest kind of a
miser.

FRENCH WRESTLING.
An Amusing Match at Hyeres, Where

Men Crawled Around.
Ilyeres, .writes a correspondentes «jroo of those places which provideiniusement lor all classes. Royaltylias appreciated to the full its, de¬lightful climate and scenery. Still,it may bo-questioned whether tlicre

*ro any who visit Ilvcres solely fortho wrestling. French wrcstlingd&athins all to itself, wonderful arid
worthy ofíanuirtistic nation. It has
no affinity*' '.th tho art as practicedsithor hy "girt Jan Kidd," our Dov»rashiro or Cornish men, or thatlonghty;Cumborlaud champion who
was ready to fling overybody and
"foigkt"* thorn afterward.

*

Every country- almost every3cnir.ivry-hit*? its diff?rerit stylo of
svrcetling, but tim Fronch system, .itbaa boon woll said, "for downrightabsurdity bears off tho palm." Ono
of tho special points about it is that
to bo conquered it Ls necessary that
both shoulders of the fallen man
shall-touch the ground at tho saino
time. To any one imbued willi Kng-gliah ideas of wrestling tho effect öf
two men rolling on the ground
seems rather brutal, but the real
ïtrugglo, when it comes to a strug¬gle, is, after all, child's play com¬
pared with, for example, a Lanca¬
shire match. In this instance noth¬
ing very exciting occurred. Neither
champion attempted a "Cornish
heavo," a "doublo Nelson" or any
intricate "looks," for tho French
rules aro direotly>aiitagonistic to tho
vary, elements of a struggle as we
undaratand it'. In fact, as somo ona
aptly said, tho matohseemed to-coo-a&t mostly cf orawlíng about tho
Hoon, Posaib\y tho company was
moro/ interesting than tho entertain¬
ment, format a wroatllng match, bo it
French or English, oven as at a box¬
ing matoh, party spirit runs very!high, and, though tho room waa by
no means exowdod, the gentío re¬
straint of tho police was required to
koop enthusiasm within properchannels.-Ooldon Penny.

The Right and Left.
Tho buttons on coats, etc., are

placed on the right side and tho
ßhod of tho hair in boys to the left,ovidontly to suit manipulation bytho right hand. Tho great philoso¬pher Newton records that at first ho
confined his astronomical observa¬
tions to his right eye, but afterward
he managed to train his left. But
there aro persons who could not do
this owing to the unequal strengthof their eyes. Strange to say, tho
Chineso assign the place of honor
to tho loft.
At Kunyenyo, in Africa, Cameron

relates being introduced to tho heir
presumptive to tho throne, the nails
of whoso left hand had been al¬
lowed to grow* to an-enormous length'
as a sign of high rank, proving tliat
ho was nover required to perform
inanual labor and also providing himwith tho moans of tearing tho meat
which formed his usual diet.-
Chambers' Journal

Took Hia Breath Away.
It te told of a well known Ken¬

tucky colonel that once he inviter!
i gentleman to dine with him at
31iamberüiiAH, in Washington.
rtmrmg other things ordered waa

porterhouse steak, with onions. His
guest asked to ba excused from par¬taking of this dish. "It gives ma a
pad smelling breath,'* he> said. "Nev-
w you mina about that," remarked
the ooWeL "Wait till you get the
bill; that will take your brcatif
*way.w Tho easo with which the
joloneLchanged from host to guest
nearly took his friond's bçeathf
»way. The bill did so completely.

Her Ptot.
*lT..wisht,* said J«ok's wife, "that

y'oufçi tolephdna to Jack today ana
isk him if he thought I'd mind il
pow wore*to> dino with us tonight/'
**Bu£ you know I can't dino with

rou/' replied Misa Pcachisoi»-
Eeome, **VVhatk your idea, any-
*t asked him today\to get a hair-

ïufraniï a.Bttapo and spruce up a b&,
tathaissàd hewaa>toö busy:"-Êhil-idei^hiavP^ess.

8ho Loved Him.
"?Andkaro you-suro yonJove^hiruV?""Am I Buxev? Do you seo thia

1X680 ?"
"Of courso.I do. What of it?"
"Wltti' .yoy, kindly tell mo if it

scars tho\ slightest resemblance ia
ha prosont styles?"
'miL.really, it-er-it"-
"It doesn't!*
ns*:'
"íátnd ,I*m wearing it becaus3 'He,

ikearit"_
Pat and Lean.

Two* friends.anet after an«absence!
>f somo years, during which tima
;ho ono îrlaa increased consideradora
n-bulk; aixti.iho^ther sUll^cesembLeaj«ly tho "dfigy of a mani"
öiaid the stout gontleman, "Why*

}¡ofc, you look; as if you had notvhaa
i dinnor since I saw you last*."
"And you," replied the otheavjlook os if .you had been.at*d'inné*"

rver8ince.'r

3e»r« tho Kintl ¡¡¡ Har9 J¡2E ^gM

- A curious contradiction about
loncy is that when you've got it YOU
fon't have to Bpcnd it to prove it, and
rhen you haven't got it you do.
- "She s?>s she believes in cvolu-

ion." "On what grounds?" "Well,
ho married a dude, and he has turn-
d into a real sensible husband."

The South's Greatest Railway System.
Any Trip is a Pleasure Trip to those who TravelVia The Southern Railway.
NORTH, EAST and WEST.
Through Trains couaiat of Magnificent Vestibuled Pullmaus andCoaches. Unexcelled Pining Car Service. Excellent Local Schedules.Winter Tourist Tickets to all Resorts now on sale at Reduced Rates.For dotailed information, literature, time tables, etc., apply to nearestTioket Agent, or address-
S. H. HARDWICK, W. H. TAYLOE,General Passenger Agent, Asst. General Passengeut Agent,Washington, D.C. Atlanta, Georgia.R. W. HUNT, J.C. BEAM,Division Passenger Agent, Division Passenger Agent,Charleston, S.C. Atlanta, Ga.

di
TAKE NOTICE.

Do not Fail to try our Specially Prepared
8 1-2 2-2 Petrified-
Bone Fertilizers for Grain.
We have all grades of Ammoniated Fertil¬

izers and Acid Phosphates, also Kainit, Ni¬
trate of Soda and Muriate of Potash; all put
up in new bags; thoroughly pulverized, and
no better can be found in the market.
We shall be pleased to have your order.

ANDERSON PHOSPHATE AND OIL CO.

Why Not Give Your House a Coat of

MASTIC PAINT ?
YQU can put it on yourself-it is
already mixed-and to paint yourhouse would not cost you more

_

than'*.-_- - - -

Erve or ©ix Dollars!
SOLD BY

Orr^Gray & Co.
HOME SEEKER EXCURSION RATES

VTA.
The Western and Atlantic Railway and Nashville, Chat¬

tanooga and St. Louis Bailway,
To points in Texas, Oklahoma, Indian Territory and Missouri. 8olid vesti¬buled trains between Atlanta and Memphis. Only one change of cars topiincipal western cities. Very low rates to all points North, Northwest andWest. BeBt service and quickest time via tho Scenic Battlefield Route.For schedules, rates, maps or any information, write-

JOHN E. SATTERFIELD,
Traveling Passenger Agent, No. 1 Brown Building, Atlanta, Ga.Sept 10,1902 126m
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CELEBRATED
Acme Paint and Cement Cure.

Specially used on Tin Roofs
and Iron Work of any kind.

For sale hv-

ACME PAINT & CEMENT CO.
Reference :

F. B. GRAYTON & CO.,
Druggists, Anderson, S C.


